Service News in Indonesia

Tree Planting Ceremony by The Brahma Kumaris of Denpasar, Bali on 17th February 2019 in Serangan

20 Sisters from Brahma Kumaris family participated in a tree planting ceremony in Serangan, Denpasar. About 50 mangrove plants were planted. The kumaris also gave out brochures to everyone around and also meditated for world peace at the beach-slide island. This experience gave the kumaris great enthusiasm and love for nature and plants. More programs on this line will be arranged in future by the sisters of Denpasar family. This gathering of kumaris instilled togetherness and cooperation among the sisters.

Below are some photos:

- A view of the kumaris planting mangrove trees
- The mangrove trees planted by BKs.

- Meditation for world peace
- B.K. Sisters seen enjoying the view